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onWASHINGTON — Today, NBA

superstar and professional activist
LeBron James and The Give Back

Foundation announced plans to launch
the LeBron James Family Foundation, a

new organization that will support inner-
city youth in Akron, Ohio, and James’

hometown of Akron, Ohio. The launch of
the Foundation will take place alongside

the NBA All-Star Game, which will be
played at Quicken Loans Arena in
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Cleveland, on Sunday, Feb. 15. The
announcement was made today by
James and NBA commissioner Adam

Silver. “When I was a kid growing up in
Akron, my dreams of playing basketball
in the NBA didn’t look like my reality,”

James said. “I had the talent, but
opportunities in the game were few and

far between for me because,
unfortunately, I was born into a poor and

underserved community. When I grew
up, I wanted to help other kids live out

their dreams. That’s why this new
organization means so much to me. I

have always been close with a family in
Akron who has proven to be the gold
standard in working with children in

need. This will not only be an
opportunity for me to help others, it will

be a means to help Akron itself. The
LeBron James Family Foundation will be
the vehicle through which I can lend my
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voice, my name, my platform and
resources in order to help the most

vulnerable members of our community. I
am very proud to announce this new

endeavor and grateful to have the NBA’s
support, as well as that of my family,

friends, business partners and The Give
Back Foundation for all they have done
for me throughout my life.” The LeBron
James Family Foundation will focus on

four key issues: arts, education,
athletics and youth development.

“LeBron’s commitment to the Akron
community, from his decision to play in
the NBA, to his work with The LeBron
James Family Foundation, to the new

children’s advocacy program he’s
launched in Akron, always highlights his
ability to connect with his fellow citizens

and address issues that 6d1f23a050
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